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Introduction 
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The rapid pace of soientific and technological advance of our century made man 

realize that future welfare - or even survival - of the human race depended on 

ever increasing scientific progress. We have come to appreciate that human society 

c a n
 no longer depend for its scientific advancement on incidental discoveries, made 

by the few, who often forgo material advantage In favour of satisfying their 

intellectual curiosity. It is this curiosity which drives people to explore the 
unknown. 

Most of the great investigators in medicine were practitioners or teachers who 

did research In addition to the work which gave them their livelihood； research 

was more or less their avocation. The support for these investigations came from 

the meagre budgets of hospitals or university departments and at times from the 

private purse of the investigator. As soon as the public • and governments • became 

aware of the crucial significance of research in our modern technological society, 

some important changes took place. More public funds have begun to be provided for 

the support and advancement of scientific inquiry； research had to become the main 

preoccupation of numbers of people, latent talent was to be actively sought and 

developed in order to swell the cadres of those rare individuals who are capable of 

asserting themselves even in adverse circumstances； research had to beoome a 

livelihood in order to attract the people inclined to go in for it. This required 

an organized effort and as the size of public research funds increased, research 

institutes with full-time staff and eventually central national research organizations 

came into being. 

Central research organizations now exist in approximately thirty countries and 

although their functions are still in a stage of evolution which varies according to 

the national setting, they do have some essential features in common. 



Central research organizations have to provide guidance and support to the 

national research effort without impairing the indispensable freedom of the 

individual investigator who - in the final analysis - is the person on whom the 

success of any research depends. Central research organizations do not supplant 

but supplement the functions of universities and research institutes. The record 

of the central research organizations in the United Kingdom, the United States of 

America, USSR, Sweden, etc. and the fact that similar organizations are being 

established in an ever increasing number of countries is ample evidence of their 

usefulness. 

Research supported by central research organizations has in some countries expanded 

to such proportions that their present budgets would have been inconceivable only a 

quarter of a century ago. As national research efforts soared to unprecedented 

heights an important new fact emerged. As great as any national research effort may 

be, there remain research problems which cannot be solved within the national 

boundaries of any one cotontry. The clues to some of the greatest health problems 

of mankind may very well depend on their solution. Some problems require exploration 

in particular geographic areas, olimatic conditions, among populations of different 

races or in particular conditions of living. Co-ordinated research in dlifferent 

parts of the world which would yield comparable results, international teamwork 

which would pool talent, botter exchange of knowledge to expedite scientific progress 

have to become parts of the international endeavour if essential gaps in our knowledge 

are to be filled. Nothing could have high-lighted this need more vividly than the 

relevant initiative taken by the Eleventh Worid Health Assembly. 

Research as a WHO function 

The expansion of the international medical research effort envisaged by-

resolution ША11.35 is not only in accordance with the constitutional mandate of WHO 

but fits logically into the record of its first ten years of work. WHO has in these 

ten years made some headway in becoming what its founders intended it to be, "the 

,’ 1 

directing and co-ordinating author!tj^ on international health work". Although the 

1 
Ш0 Constitution, Chapter II, Article 2(a) 



Organizatim has not been able to devote adequate attention .to all the major health 

problems of the world during its first decade of existence, it has none the less 

successfully engaged in such a wide range of activities - including research • as 

to earn- the confidence and co-operation of medical and health circles the world over. 

The active support which WHO now enjoys from administrative, practising, teaching 

and investigative health workers of all countries is probably its greatest single 

asset, an asset which defies expression in financial terms. The established 

extensive working relationship with the medical scientific world is the foundation 

o n
 which all WHO research activities have so far developed and is a sound basis for 

their future expansion. 

Notwithstanding the relevant constitutional provision, research was at the onset 

not considered a major responsibility of the Organization. Assistance to governments 

in the control of selected - mainly communicable - mass diseases was to be the 

backbone of Its programme in addition to certain • mostly inherited - central functions 

of public health importance. However, in connexion with the mass disease control 

progranmies, the problem of research emerged inevitably and very soon. Nowhere was 

there enough scientific knowledge available to assure the success of the disease 

control programmes； there were invariably deficiencies in the methods or tools. In 

order to correct then, the experimental approach had to be adopted both in the field and 

in the laboratory. In the field, for example, studies of the human community as 

a
 w h

ole and its relationship to the physical, biological and socio-economic environment 

„ere necessary as well as studies of disease vectors and their control； in the 

laboratory, disease agents had to be studied for the development of simple and 

sensitive diagnostic tests to ensure the activity of prophylactic or therapeutic 

substances used in control programmes. Quite particularly, the epidemiology of disease 

and the applicability of public health measures in different communities and 

environments had to be investigated. Many of these studies were needed because a 

great deal of earlier developmental work lacked the accuracy required by present 

scientific standards； the basic data available were often unreliable or missing 

altogether. 

Thus WHO first had to undertake what might be called operational research, directly 

applied to its disease control programmes, but veiy soon it found itself obliged to 

initiate and support research which may be regarded as fundamental. This is, for 

instance, how research on insect genetics became necessary in relation to insecticide 



resistance in connexion with the malaria programme. The commonly made distinction 

between fundamental and applied research turns out to be artificial in practice and 

terms such as operational research， field research, applied and basic research really 

describe a continuous spectrum of scientific activity from the conception of a new idea 

or the making of an unexplained observation, to its elucidation, confirmation and 

application in practice,, 

Limited as the research activities of the Organization have been, WHO has neverthe-

less developed effective techniques of co-ordination and support which have gained the 

approval of gover^er.ts and scientists throughout the world. In recent years more and 

more scientists have turned spontaneously to Ш0 to enlist its interest in their work, 

even when that has not been directly connected with WHO programmes. 

Conversant with the past record of WHO research activities and aware of the 

potential implications of resolution ША11.35
л
 two groups of internationally recognized 

leaders in the medical sciences met in Geneva in August and October 1958 respectively 

to study the role of WHO in medical research»
1

 The present paper is largely based on 

their deliberations» The first group summarized their considered opinion on the 

general role of WHO in medical research as follows ； 

Participants in the meeting of Temporary Advisers on Medical Research Planning 
18-21 August 1958; Professor Robert Loet^ Bard Professor of Medicine, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York (USA” Professor Charles Oberling

p
 Professeur titulaire de la Chaire de 

Médecine expérimentale au Collège de France, Paris (France)j Dr C. J。 Pandit, Secretary, 
Indian Medical Research Council) New Delhi (India); Sir George Pickering, Regius 
Professor of Medicine^ University of Oxford, Oxford (UK)j Professor Bror Rexed, Depart-
ment of Anatoiry, University of UppsalaUppsala (Sweden). 

Participants in the meeting of Temporary Advisers on Medical Research Planning 
20-2Д October 1958s Dr Z

a
 M. Bacq, Director^ Laboratoire de Pathologie et de 

Thérapeutique Générales^ University of Liègs, liège (Belgium)j Dr I. Berenblum, 
Professor of Cancer Research, The Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovoth (Israel)? 
Professor N, N

0
 Blockhin,, Director of the Institute of Experimental Pathology- and Therapy 

of Cancer, Academy of Medical Sciences, Moscow (USSR)j Dr J. Charvat, Professor of * 
Medicinej Charles Ibiversity^ Prague (Czechoslovakia)j Dr H. Doll, Lecturer in Medical 
Statistics and Epidemiology London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London (UK)； 
Dr Si Gard^ Professor of Virology Karolinska Institute, Stockholm (Sweden)j ‘ 

Dr H. Haaperl^ Professor of Pathology, University of Bonn, Bonn (Germany) ; Dr С. Heymans, 
Professor of Pharmacology ̂ Ibiversity of Ghent) Ghent (Belgium) j Sir Harold Hire worth, 
Secretary； British Medical Research Council, London (UK)j (Chairman); Dr С. M. MacLeod^ 
Professor of Research Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia (USA); 
Dr J, A , Shannon, Director., National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Щ (USA)| 
Dr E, Lo Stebbinsj De.in., School of îfygiene and Public Health，The Johns Hopkins Iftiiver-
sitjjr, Baltimore (USA) j Dr Alan C. Stevens on ̂ Director ̂ Population Genetics Research Ifcit, 
Medical Research Council； Oxford (UK)； Dr A„ Vannotti, Professor of Medicine, University 
of Lausanne) Lausanne (S^iltserland)； Dr Paul ¥ood^ Director, Institute of Cardiology, 
London (UK)

0
 “ ‘ 



"WHO has an important part to play in, and a great responsibility for, the 

development and dissemination of scientific knowledge on a world basis. .In 

this it supplements national organizations and philanthropic institutions. 

The research programme of WHO should be primarily concerned with 

(1) the solution of those problems which are better resolved by-

world co-operative endeavour than by local groups; 

(2) the solution of major problems when local effort is inadequate 

whether by limitations of the research potential of the area or by the 

nature of the problem. 

The group whole-heartedly endorses the spirit of the Resolution of the 

Eleventh World Health Assembly (WHA11.35) and suggests the following general 

principles to guide "WHO in carrying oirb its responsibilities for advancing 

research-



：‘ 
Objectives: 

То stimulate and initiate new research and to promote, organize and 

co-ordinate existing research, by means of: 

A. supporting the expansion of work in special world health problems (as 

exemplified by current and contemplated WHO programmes on special diseases, 

wherever the problems may exist and wherever the opportunities may b@ found 

to solve them); 

B. advancing the development of medical research generally, particularly 

through the support of individuals and through the advanced training of 

research workers and primarily in areas where medical research is in the 

early phases of development* 

Implementation: 

The above objectives m y be implemented in the follovrtng ways： 

A, training of research personnel including supervisory teehnioians； 

B, exchange of established scientists； improving contacts among research 

workers； assisting countries in developing their research organizations； 

C, де*isting in the planning of research programmes and research institutions* 

and in developing methods of research particularly applicable to world health 

problems； 

D, giving aid in medical research or emergency research assistance by means 

of subsidizing research in the form of personnel, equipment or grants 

The General Conclusions of the second group stated: 

w

whilst recognizing the fruitfulness and high development of medical research 

in many countries, the Group was convinced that there were many important 

problems which could only be approached on the basis of international 

collaboration, many which could be solved more expeditiously by combined 

effort, and that there were a variety of services, centering upon the 

standardization of materials, techniques, definitions and terminology, 

which were essential to scientific progress but which could only be secured 

through action on an international scale. 



T h e
 Group accepted that in research, as in other fields, WHO would seek 

to act through existing national organizations. But there were шалу 

countries where national research organizations either did not exist or were 

inadequate and others Where they were not developed, either in part or in 

w h o l e
, up to their fullest possibilities. If the potentialities in the world 

f o r
 medical research were to be increased to meet the need, WHO could not 

remain ^different to these shortcomings^ and it would be a necessary 

supplement to any endeavour by WHO to promote and encourage medical research 

through the world, to seek either directly or indirectly to remedy these 

deficiencies. This would inevitably involve consideration of training 

programmes for research workers and the provision of adequate facilities by 

countries for workers so trained. 

But if WHO is to assist effectively In the development of medical 

research in a world-wide oantext, it can only do so on the basis of a well 

thought out and reasoned policy and citable machinery for necessary executive 

action." 

Дате guldirp; principles 

I n
 the last analysis research is the expression of activity In an individual 

m i n d
 and it is not until ideas have developed to a certain stage that their 

co-ordination Ъесошез роззШе. Therefore, whilst WHO should maintain a keen 

interest and encourage the organ
i Z
ation and early development of p l e d g e in 

national centres for medical research, the .ain role of the Organization would соше 

after the stage at which ideas originate. 

I t h a S
 always been a basic principle of WHO-a work to operate through existing 

.ational o r g a n i s i o n s . This principle applies witb particular force to research. 

I t W
ould be Mstaken for WHO to duplicate the wor, of existing national centres for 

.edioal research by creating international centres for such wor,. Its role should 

r a t h e r
 be to encourage the highest possible development of national centres and to use 

. . . 一 d r ^ t a world-wide co-operative effort in those 
these as the bases on which to construct a w o r m 

fields where progress depends upon such co-operation. 



It would, however, be unrealistic not to recognize that in the world at this 

present time the distribution of medical research varies widely. In some countries 

it is highly developed in both quality and quantity； in others it hardly exists； and 

in many more its development, even by existing standards, is incomplete. It is 

evident that, if the full potentialities for research in the world are to be 

exploited, it will be necessary to encourage and stimulate all countries to overcome 

any shortcomings in their efforts. The World Health Organization is, by reason of its 

unique status and potentialities, favourably situated to do this； national governments 

might accept its advice on the most profitable deployment of their research resources 

and the need to remedy inadequacies in their research organization when they would 

be reluctant to acoept it from any other body. To this extent, therefore, the World 

Health Organization has an important, although indirect, role to play in the 

promotion of individual - as distinct from international - research programmes. 

The means by which WHO could achieve this end would necessarily vary according 

to the state of development of medical research in the particular country. In many, 

advice would be sufficient； in others some form, either direct or indirect, of 

supplementary support would be required； in yet others it might be necessary to 

initiate the necessary developments by providing appropriate teams of experts. In 

general, however, support might not be necessary on a massive scal^. Experience has 

shown that even modest supplementation of existing resources often produces returns 

out of all proportion to the sums invested, if these be judiciously placed. 

? h e e x t e n t t 0 w h i c h

 sbould concern itself with basic research is an 

important matter of principle. Practical experience has shown that, however utilitarian 

the aim of a research programme, progress was frequently arrested by lack of basic 

knowledge. It has, therefore, to be recognized from the outset that any extended 

programme of research will inevitably involve the Organization more and more in basic 

problems, and that it cannot remain indifferent to their solution. Prom the very 

nature of the case the need for such basic knowledge cannot be accurately forecasted； 

it can only be revealed as the research unfolds. WHO must, therefore, be prepared ' 

to take a liberal view in judging the relevance of any proposals for research, and not 

allow its activities to Ьз ï-estrieted by any set、f rigid rales which limit either the 



fialds of rosorj-ch which it can nid, the approach to bo edpptéd, or the extension of the 

programe that is permissible. One of the important functions of the scientific 

advisory body which has to support any international research effort would Ъа to 

a d
vise on the extent to which it was justifiable to become involved in basic research 

in relation to any particular research programme. 

The duration of research support is another important consideration. If WHO 

l s
 to extend its research activities into fields where knowledge is relatively little 

developed, it will inevitably become more involved in long-term work. For sample, 

years must elapse before the genetic effects on man of low levels of exposure to 

l o n i 2 l n
g radiations are eludidated, and the same is true of many problems of virus 

research, cardiovascular diseñe and cancer. For this reason it will be necessary 

for WHO to ensure, either directly or indirectly, that support for sueh research is on 

a
 stable lo^-term basis, but apparatus and material facilities should 锁ly be 

supplied to places where there are men wfeo can use them. 

Types of research requiring international organization 

It is evident that if collaborative work of any kind is to be undertaken cm 

a
 world-wide scale it is essential to ensure that thé workers in different countries 

shall agree such conventions as will enable them to communicate their knowledge to 

each other. This raises the whole question of standardization. Standardization of 

nomenclature, of definition, of techniques and preparation. At this present ti肺 

these vary significantly from country to country with the result not only that much 

research is of only local and arbitrary significance but also that frustrating 

misconceptions arise. Only an international body could reduce this problem to 

order. It is therefore a p ^ a r y task for WHO, in whatever field of medical research 

it chooses to operate, to promote the standard!
Z
atik>n necessary to allow reliable 

communication of knowledge and experience. 

Based on the consideration of a wide variety of medical conditions certain types 

o f
 researoh problems emerge fer whose solution international collaboration is either 

essential or highly desirable. The following broad categories can be distinguished: 



1. For certain problems world experience is the unit of knowledge. In this 

categorj 厂 are included demography, the genetic description of populations, the 

measuring of the incidence and prevalence of disease and the characterization of 

the range of environmental factors both natural and artificial. For many such 

problems methodology is rudimentary or non-existent. 

A sub-division of these categories includes those problems which, although not 

world-wide,, can only be fully comprehended on a broad regional basis. Examples of 

these are conditions suoh as kwashiorkor and problems common to all tropical 

countries, 

2, Communicable illnesses which are distributed either on a world-wide basis of 

conaaon to large regions of the world require a collaborative approach. In the 

former group fall many virus diseases and conditions like tuberculosis； in the latter, 

diseases like malaria. 

3. Contrasting experience is one of the most fruitful stimuli to new thought. 

Unexplained variations in the inoidence and prevalence of disease, the comparison 

of health and illness in contrasting environments and in different economic 

conditions has often provided the key to basic knowledge. 

In such fields as oaivcer, coronary thrombosis, hypertension, rheumatoid 

arthritis and diabetes mellitus the existence of such contrasts is known and 

urgently requires exploration before, owing to the rapid evolution of cultures in 

different parts of the world, the contrasts at present evident disappear and the 

opportunity is lost. 

An important sub-division of this category is that which leads to the study of a 

condition prevalent in one part of the world which is relevant to a different 

condition prevalent in another. A study of certain cardiomyopathies prevalent 

in Africa might provide a unique means of studying pnoblems of heart musole 

metabolism of importance elsewhere. 



4.
 I n

 the advancement of knowledge, the importance of an investigation cannot be 

roeasured by the commonness of the condition to which it is directed. Often 

investigation of a rare condition has illumined a whole field of thought and had 

practical effects far beyond its immediate application. 

Many genetically determined conditions are of this nature but it Is only by 

bringing together world experience that a sufficienoy of cases of any one can be 

accumulated to provide effective study. 

A rare kind of pulmonary hypertension has been reported in populations living 

a b o v e
 4000 metres. Its study might throw light on the mechanism of pulmonary 

hypertension in general. 

5. AS „ell as rarity of opportunity there is also rarity of skill; and there are 

m
lny examples where knowledge has remained indecisive for unnecessarily long periods 

because those who could hatve solved the problem expeditiously, had they combined 

their efforts, have continued to work in Isolation. 

The most evident example of this type of problem lies in the evaluation of special 

techniques or therapy. Often there are only one or two centres in the most 

advanced countries where such a technique is available； but in each the opportunities 

for its use are limited, or the technique is so exacting that it cannot be widely 

employed. If, however, those competent in its use could combine their experience, 

it is probable that a definitive assessment could be obtained in a very few years 

when otherwise it might be delayed indefinitely, and it is not only in technique 

that such co-operation should be promoted. There are equal opportunities in the field 

of rare intellectual skills. 

6. Lastly, there is the need for international co-operation that arises not from 

the scientific nature of the problem, but from the abse^pe of the necessary research 

resources in the countries where the problem is found. Many of the opportunities 

f o r
 and conditions requiring investigation which were considered occurred in euch 

countries. in these circumstances, assistance from other nations either in manpower 

or facilities, or both, is necessary. This could be arranged through the agency of 

an international organization like WHO. 



In broad outline these categories summarize the fields to which WHO as an 

international organization for medical research might direct its attention. Most of 

t^ern take their start from an identified practical problem but this should not obscure 

the fact that each will lead to problems in basic research which must be solved 

before the research can come to fruition in practice. Just as the malaria control 

programme has already led to basic work, a study of pulmonary hypertension at high 

altitudes, for instance, will lead to basic studies on the control of blood pressure 

in the pulmonary circulation. The promotion of epidemiological studies on a world-

wide scale will raise basic problems in methodology. The need to adopt a liberal 

but Judicious policy in supporting basic research is therefore,
 a S

 already mentioned, 

quite apparent. 

Feasibility of Researob 

The recognition of the existence of a problem does not necessarily
 i r a

ply that research 

°
an u £ e f u l l y b e u n d e r t a k e n

 叩如 it. Effective research is possible only on the 
b a S i S

 °
f аП

 °
b J e c t i v e a n d

 scientific assessment of the feasibility of research in anv 

particular problem. For the purpose df providing WHO with such an assessment the 

advisory mechanism has to be devised accordingly. 

In màking such an assessaent the first task Is the analysis of the practical need 
Í n t

°
 l t S C 0 m P 0 n e n t P r 0 b l e m s a n d t h e

 ^finition of these as precisely and scientifically 
a S P O S S i b l e

' consideration should then be given to the relative suitability of 

different existing opportunities for carrying out the work and the availability of 

trained men, material and equipment. The need to provide any supporting services or 

to relate the research to any existing institution should be taken into account. 

Only on the basis of such an objective analysis of the situation is it possible to form 
& J U d S e m e n t a S t 0 W h e t h e r Щ 0 w o u l d

 be Ju
S
tified in giving any particular proposal 

its support. 



Servicing Research 

Reference has already been made to the need to. standardize nomenclature so that 

research workers throughout the world шу be confident that when the same term is 

used the same meaning is conveyed. To this was added the need to standardize defi-

nitions of disease, techniques and materials. 

Standard materials are necessa^ in many fields. Standard antisera for the 

uniform identification of bacteria and virus strains are required but are now only 

available to a few of tte workers who need them. Standardized strains of animals 

are required for genetic work. Standardized tissue culture .inedia and standard cell 

strains growi in tissue culture are becoming increasingly important in connexion with 

cancer and other research. The supply of these must be ensured if research is not 

to be hampered. It is not suggested that WHO should directly supply them but it is 

STjggested that WHO should endeavour to arrange for them to be suppled. The work 

would need to be distributed. Research laboratories with a special interest might, 

if given some additional support, undertake to supply reference standards of a 

particular material. Similar arrangements could be made for the supply of different 

genetic strains of animals. Commercial firms might well be interested to provide 

tissue culture material and cell lines. The problem should not be insuperable if 

t h e
 lead in organizing it is taken by an international body with the status of WHO. 

ULlied to the problem of standard materials is the need for reference laborator-

ies in special subjects. This system has already been considerably developed by Ш0 

in relation to i-riicrobiology. Certain laboratories recognized as pre-eminent in their 

knowledge of a particular family of organisms are designated as reference centres 

whore materials сал be identified. The ^rstem is capable of wide development.. 

At this present time, a pressing need is in relation to virology, where it is 

impossible for workers actually in the field to identify in detail the numerous virus 

strains they encounter. 

A
 special variant of the problem of reference and standardization is seen in 

pathology, and in particular in relation to those conditions, such as cancer, 1л 

which diagnosis depends upon the accurate identification of pathologicar katerial. 

A series of laboratories thrcutout the world should be - as. some of them have already 

Ъееп - designated by WHO as reference laboratories for particular conditions and these 



should supply samples of pathological material, which had been agreed as typical, to 

serve as a reference standard. Such a laboratory would be chosen on the grounds of 

special experience ajid the prevalence of the particular condition in its locality. 

A

 farther service that is required is the circulation of factual information. 

To a considerable extent WHO does this already, but if the Organization is to become 

more deeply involved in research it will need to expand this service. It will be 

necessary to ensure that the different reference laboratories, for exaraple in virology, 

are kept informed of what strains of virus are appearing in different parts of the 

world. Similarly, research workers in epidemiology, demography and genetics will 

need to receive suitab]y prepared mortality tables, population tables and, perhaps 編 

later, tables on morbidity. These would raise questions of uniformity in registra-

tion by different countries, even of data to be obtained, and WHO might when advisable 

address national governments on these matters. 

Finally, a central research organization might pay attention to instrument design. 

Training of research workers 

If the medical research potential of the world is to be raised, then more men 

must be trained to Ьесше medical research workers. But training by itself is not 

enough. There must also be increasing provision for the subsequent careers of men so 

trainedj an adequate number of posts for them to occupy, and adequate facilities for 

them to work with. Great importance is attached to this consideration. If it is 

neglected the training programme will fall short of achievement, and frustration and _ 

waste will result. In this matter WHO has a great opportunity, and a corresponding 

responsibility. The group of advisers who met in Geneva in October 1958 felt that 

"owing to the unique status of the Organization in the medical field, it is moï-ë 

favourably placed than any other body to bring to the notice of governments the ways 

of developing their research facilities so as to make full use of those of their 

nationals who could use these." 

The following broad categories of training should be recognized: 

specialized supplementary training whereby research workers experienced 

in traditional research techniques are trained in some new skill; 

(2) training which aimed at the creation of research workers and vhich night, 

perhaps, be bettef described as education. This category again can be subdivided 

into what could be called 



(a) senior research scholars 

(b) junior research students. 

Specialized supplemental training becomes of international importance when it 

i s
 necessary to send а шп abroad in order to acquire a technique. For example, 

modern methods in the use of isotopes as tracers are not fully ^derstood in many 

countries. In such cases it is advised that a research worker who has already proven 

his ability - which would usually mean a person so^where in the fourth decade of 

life • whose interests incline to the new technique, should be sent to an appropriate 

laboratory abroad to learn this. WHO, from its wide knowledge of research facilities 

in different countries, would be well situated to advise on the placing of such 應 and, 

if necessary, to assist in making arrangements. In the meantime, a suitably equipped 

department should be formed in the 囊丨s own country so that, when his training was 

comolete, he could return to take charge of this. The country in question would 

thereby be assured not only of a centre where the new technique would be available, 

but also of a base where a continuing supply of its own nationals could, in ^ t u r e , be 

trained. This category of training should present little difficulty. 

The second category which aims to increase the number of research workers in the 

world, requires more consideration. Two broad types of men can be distinguished. 

The first is the senior research worker who has already proven his ability by success-

fully completing some pieces of research. The second is the junior man, newly 

g r a d
^ t e d , who has no experience of research but who has apparent capacity and should 

be given the chance to show whether he сал develop into ал investigator. Between 

these extremes there are all grades, but for case of presentation only the problem of 

t h e
 two extremes are considered. The two types can conveniently be distinguished as 

senior research scholars and junior research students. 

Since the object of giving fm-ther training to senior workers is to bring forward 

the future leaders of medical research, there can be one criterion and one criterxon 

only in their selection _ merit. These men should therefore be chosen on the advxce 

of a central selection body composed of men of recogni
Z
ed distinction in research. 

Nomination of candidates for such senior scholarships would be made by gavernments, 

who would doubtless have first consulted their own scientific organizations or institu-

tions. Each government would p r e s ^ b l y make several nominations and, the organization 

of research varying so widely in different countries, it would be necessary to arrange 

with each the most suitable way for making nominations. 



Senior scholarships would be tenable for one or two years. Remuneration should 

be at an appropriate level and in some cases it might be necessary to provide expenses 

to the institution where the scholar goes to work. 丽 0 is well equipped to arrange 

to place the scholars in the research department most suitable for their interests. 

At the beginning, this scholarship scheme should be on a modest scale. The object is 

to set high standards and to spread these through the worldj if too many scholarships 

were available at the outset, the standard set might well be too low. 

The proper seleûtion and suitable training of senior scholars is on3y part of the 

problem. Of equal concern is the subsequent provision for men so trained. If this 

scheme is to fulfil its possibilities then a suitable career and suitable facilities 

for work must await the successful candidate in his own country after he has completed 

his training. It might well be made a condition of awarding senior scholarships that 

such provision for the future shall be made. Thus, personal merit, suitable training 

and subsequent opportunity are each indispensable for the success of a senior scholar-

ship scheme. If these are observed, WHO will have forged an instrument that will be a 

powerful and enduring influence for increasing and upgrading medical research potential 

throughout the world. 

• The problem of the potential research worker - the junior research student - is of 

a different nature. In the first place, having no research experience, he can only be 

selected on the grounds of promise. For this reason he must necessarily be chosen by 

those who know him and, in practice, this means a national body acting on the advice of 

his teachers. In the second place the problem varies with the state of development of 

the universities and medical research in the particular country. This will determine 

the supply of candidates, the standard of their education and the local opportunities 

for their further training. 

In countries with efficient universities and where medical research is already-

well established, there should be no difficulty jpOr the countiy in introducing, if it 

has not already done so, its own scheme of research studentships. The expense is not 

great and the requisite facilities should be available in existing institutions. At 

the other extreme are countries without university education. In these the problem 

does not yet exist, for there will be no candidates. It is in the countries whose 

development lies between these extremes that the main effort is required. These are 

countries in which university education has been established but this may be inadequate 

either in quantity or in quality. In some the number of universities is adequate but 



their excellence varies between different institutions and, within institutions, 

between différant departments. In others, although the number of universities is 

sufficient, soms general defect in their organization - such as inadequate staffing 

or undue engagement in private practice - may hinder their development. In yet 

others, entire branches of modern medical knowledge may be absent, and in some countries 

tie provision is insufficient to meet the need for ordinary undergraduate teaching and 

t h
e existing institutions are so overcrowded that in few, if any, departments is serious 

research possible» 

Nevertheless, it is desirable to institute a training scheme for promising new 

graduates 让 every country that had embarked upon medical education. The reason for 

doing so is not only that the number of research workers and teachers would thereby be 

increased, but also that such a scheme would be a most potent influence in leading a 

country to improve the quantity and quality of its research and teaching. Indeed, 

training needs can often be the avenue through which the more general problems of the 

standard o£ medicine can be approached, and could be the key to unlocking the research 

potential of a whole country. 

The problem of training potential research workers is thus regarded as prinariay 

one for the country concerned. The role of an international agency for medical 

research in this matter is confined to that of assisting, when necessary, individual 

countries to set up the machineiy for giving opportunity and training at this stage. 

In some co^tries advice on the best use of existing resources will be sufficient. 

In others it may be necessary to give special training, perhaps abroad, to teachers 

or research workers, or even to arrange for a man to be imported from elsewhere in order 

to establish a branch of knowledge that has been neglected. Occasionally it might be 

necessaiy to subsidize, either directly or indirect^, a junior training scheme,- but 

this should only be done as a means of establishing it on a sound basis.. Rarely, if 

ever, is it wise to send newly graduated men abroad for special training. In the 

circumstances in which this suggestion is made, the remedy is usually to select a 

senior person, send him abroad for ihe extra experience required, and then return him 

to his own countiy to establish research and training in the particular subject. 

The group of advisers on medical research planning who met in Geneva in October 

1958 expressed the following opinion in reepect to those countries which have no 

universities and poor secondary education: "Despite the fact that such countries 

. _ it— —«j ĉ- 4.V4.»» ко а ягчи̂.е л-Р medical research workers, it was felt 



that steps could be taken to initiate developments. Often the first step has come 

from placing a research team in the country. Such teams necessarily recruit local 

people and often these can be trained as technicians. Gradually the need for education 

becomes apparent and the value of research appreciated. In this way the setting up of 

a research team or small institute in a backward country may be an effective way of 

initiating not only research, but also medical education.” 

It will be evident from the foregoing considerations that an international research 

organization, such as this stuc^r envisages, would need to concern itself closely with 

the training of medical research workers. It would need to do this not only because 

an increase in the nuiriber of such workers is a necessary step in developing the research 

potential of the world, but also because training programmes provide a powerful means by 省 

which an international organization can assist a country to develop its facilities for 

medical research and education, The above -mentioned group of advisers felt that "the 

World Health Organization is uniquely well situated to give such help, for its prestige 

and international character ensure that its advice will receive attention and its 

motives not be mistaken. Financially speaking, the task need not be expensive. What 

is priinarily needed is wise guidance from a source that is acceptable.” 

Communication in the Research Field • 

The communication of knowledge and experience between scientists, either by the 

printed word or by personal contact, is such an essential feature of the process Of 

research that it inevitably enters into the various problems under consideration. For 

example, Expert Committees, Study Groups, the ad hoc scientific groups and committees • 

to be mentioned later, collaboration on a research project， the organization of networks 

of reference centres and the interchange of personnel in the course of training^ all 

contribute incidentally to improving scientific communication. It remains now to 

consider the means which have been, and could be, devised for the specific purpose of 

facilitating exchange of knowledge. Such means must necessarily be of particular 

concern to an international research organization which relies for its strength priirarily 

upon the promotion of collaborative effort. 

The matter is considered under two heads. The first is concerned with bringing 

together research workers so as to allow the personal exchange of knowledge and ideas. 

The second is related to recording广storage, presentation and circulation of factual 

data and the results of research• 



The value of the various types of group meetings lies largely in the extent to 

which they provide means for scientists to become aware of experience and trends of 

thought before these have crystallized and are ready to be published. The types of 

group meeting at which prepared papers destined for immediate publication are presented 

are of limited value. There is reasonable doubt whether the mammoth international 

scientific conference, with its hundreds of papers being read in rapid succession, has 

a value commensurate with the effort and expense involved in its organization, apart 

from the informal contacts between individuals that it facilitated. To a lesser extent 

formal symposia centering upon prepared papers have similar defects. WHO would there-

fore not concern itself with promoting large international conferences, and in 

organizing small meetings the limitations of formal symposia would be borne in mind. 

The type of group meeting of more value is that which is concerned with the 

unknown rather than the known, which seeks to foresee rather than to record. Such 

meetings wou2d gain greatly if they had the inducement of giving advice. The ad hoc 

technical coaferences and supervisory committees which will be considered below as part 

of the advisory mechanism on research policy are pertinent in this respect. Such 

meetings would have to be used freely, not only to elucidate problems on which immediate 

action was required, but also to provide WHO with a continuous flow of assessments of 

thought and knowledge in fields which might sooner or later become ripe for action. 

A particular type of group meeting which merits attention is that constituted on 

a regional or inter-regional basis. The essence.of this is to bring together workers 

in contiguous countries who have similar problems. It would be valuable to send one or 

two recognized world authorities to such meetings, but they should not be obtrusive? 

the badis of these meetings should be interchange of views between local people. This 

type of group meeting is particularly valuable in relation to countries where research 

workers are few and conditions are special. 

The other type of personal contact is that involving the movement of individual 

scientists. Several kinds are to be distinguished. 

The first type would be a necessary extension of the Information service required 

by the central organization. Senior experts, broadly experienced, would be needed to 

tour regions, to visit laboratories and universities, to have personal and informal 



meetings on the spot with the people actually engaged in research, and to form 

first-hand opinions on local problems and needs. Through such visits contact would 

be maintained with the worker in the field, with the consequent benefit to local 

morale and to the detection of talent. These visits would, in effect, be survey-

tours and the man making them would have to be chosen carefully. In this regard it 

would be useful to ascertain from the countries to be visited what type of expert 

thqy would welcome。 As countries develop, their needs change。 

The other types of visit are more specialized in their objective. Their 

distinguishing feature.is that they have as their object the carrying out of a 

specific piece of work. In this group there is first the visit by a senior man, of 

professorial or assistant professor rank, to work for periods of six months or so in 

a department in another country
c
 Whilst there he would not only collaborate in 

research but might also participate in teaching. All who have experienced this type 

of working visit testify to its great value； particularly in countries that are in an 

intermediate stage of development. Under the same heading are the visits by younger 

men for longer periods which have as their object the bringing together for 

collaborative research two or more workers who have a highly specialized interest in 

common。 Such visits are frequently financed by ooimtries which can readily afford 

it but their value is so great that Ш0 might consider assisting when one or more of 

the countries is not able to do this. Lastly^ there is the need that had been 

touched upon several times before of sending teams of experts to cou :es which 

could not provide these for themselves» Their aim, in the context of communications, 

would be to establish their special line of work with a view to this being taken over 

by the country in question later, and put on a permanent basis. 

The problem of recording, storing, presenting and circulating scientific informa-

tion requires a great deal of additional special study. An international research 

organization might need to assist in the publicatiorij and perhaps translation, of 

scientific data urgently needed, but which were either not widely available or not 

assembled in a comprehensive form. Related to this problem is the publication of 

specialized monographs, essential in their nature but appealing only to a limited 

audience. The general problem facing all science is that of reducing infor脆tion to 

a manageable and assimilable form, the need to devise more expeditious means for 



reference to records and data, and the рг<Л1ешз of language. Any research organiza-

tion set up by WHO would, as a matter of urgency， have to establish contact with the 

various national and international groups that are already studying these problems. 

International research organization 

In 1954 representatives of the central national research organizations of 

seventeen countries met in London under the chairmanship of Sir Harold Hirasworth to 

deliberate on the support of medical research. The functions of such organizations 

were analysed in detail and their significance from the point of view of international 

co-operation has been pointed out-. At that time, however, no organization in the 

international field of research was envisaged. 

The scientists assembled in that meeting concluded: 

"The special functions of a central research organization are 

to keep research as a whole under consideration, to estimate its 

trends and developments, to direct support where it is speoially 

needed, to undertake work which cannot properly be undertaken by 

universities or local organizations, to advise government and to act 

as a focus for national and international co-operation. In 

addition, it shares with the universities the responsibility for 

developing research of its own, with the broad distinction that, 

while the research policy of a university must be framed with due 

regard to its responsibilities for teaching and the proper distribu-

tion of its resources over the whole field of knowledge, a central 

research organization can concentrate its efforts according to its 

estimate of the research needs and determine the scale of each 

according to its timeliness and promise." 



Most of these conclusions are essentially applicable to international work as 

well: 

There is at present no international organization to keep the world research 

effort as a whole under consideration. Six different categories of research have 

been listed above as requiring an organization of that kind. In order to discern -

within these categories - which particular research problems land themselves to 

auspicious investigation at what particular time or place, all relevant information 

has to be assembled and critically evaluated by highest scientific standards. In a 

very limited number of fields and on a relatively small scale the World Health 

Organization has already assumed such responsibilities in the past without any 

particular adjustments of the established organizational machinery- becoming necessary. 

If, however, the scope of the Organization's research activities should widen 

appreciably, the advisory mechanism for these functions would have to be strengthened. 

The demographic and population studies - where world experience has been said to be 

the unit of knowledge - or the exploitation of rax-e research opportunities which arise 

in scattered parts of the globe will, for instance, make a continuous review and 

assessment of findings, progress and possibilities by an appropriate advisory 

mechanism mandatory. 

The not uncommon fashions in medical research which at times threaten to 

unbalance the research effort of countries and which it is the function of national 

research organizations to correct, is probably a lesser danger in respect to the 

global medical research effort. The great variety of research interests, schools 

of thoughts and prevailing trends in the various countries act in themselves as 

corrective measures. However, this variety also creates the need to discern the 

connecting points in the diversity of approaches to related problems and to find out 

where by co-ordination or co-operation among investigators of different countries 

greater concentration of effort could be brought to bear on the solution of important 

problems. Only a body of scientists of the highest order and with a broad enough 

point of view would be capable of detecting and directing attention at least to some 

of the fruitful possibilities of co-ordinated investigation. 

The support of medical research by and through an international organization 

represents a relatively new problem. Except for whatever relevant experience ¥H0 has 



had in the past there is hardly any precedent for providing useful guidance., The WHO 

experience is most епсош-aging because the Org^iization has proved its ability to 

receive wider international co-oporation than is possible for any national government 

and to act as.a politically neutral base for research. Furthermore, WHO was able to 

secure remarkable voluntary co-operation from scientists of different со皿tries and 

w a s
 thus able to achieve results out of proportion to the funds expended. 

It will remain a major objective of research support by WHO to sustain and 

strengthen the goodwill which leads to voluntary co-operation. However, WHO has also 

f o u x l
d that as its research activities expanded there was a limit to what could 

reasonably be expected from voluntary co-operation alone and in some instances at 

least token financial support, in others somewhat more substantial assistance vere 

necessary to capitalize on the goodwill available. There is therefore no doubt about 

t h
e need for funds in co-operative and co-ordinated international research efforts on 

any appreciable scale. 

The support of medical research in any country is a national responsibility. No 

central international research organization could be expected to substitute for it. 

However, it might jvidiciously supplement national endeavour and, above all, provide 

assistance to those countries where lacking means preclude utilization of existing 

research potential. New knowledge which may be forthcoming from such support is 

likely to benefit other countries as well as mankind as a whole and therein is the 

justification for assistance from international sources. There are many instances 

where important new research could be done in countries which do not have the 

resources to conduct it and there are also, instances where certain coimtries are 

uniquely fitted to deal with specific - widely important _ problems which, however, 

are of little or no interest to the particular country. In either case outside 

support for research is necessary and support from a neutral source such as the World 

Health Qrg^ization may Ъе more appropriate than from any other. In the absence of 

adequate practical experience, the modalities of such support cannot at present be 

envisaged in all details and the best procedures will undoubtedly evolve in actual 

practice, probably after a period of trial and error. 



There is, however, one principle which appears to be unimpeachable from the 

outset. The World Health Organization must not become a large-scale research grant-

dispensing agency and must avoid being flooded with requests which would necessarily 

be of varying merit and with which it could not deal adequately. The natural safe-

guard for WO would be to make full use in its medical research activities of the 

extensive network of existing national research advisory bodies. 

Most national central research organizations act in an advisory capacity to their 

governments. In some instances at least this function was not originally envisaged； 

it developed gradually as research organizations established their high scientific 

standards and as governments realized the need for and usefulness of objective advice 

by.their Research Councils on scientific matters in all sorts of government business. 

It is fair to assume that if WHO could offer a comparable structure at the inter-

national level it might in due course also develop significant advisory functions, 

It is not inconceivable that central national research organizations would- wish to 

consult it when, for instance, research would have to bo conducted across national 

boundaries or where co-ordinated, research in a number of countries would appear 

necessary. Governments of countries which have no central research organisations of 

their own may seek the advice of a neutral international council or its help in 

establishing their own national research organization. The developnent of the 

advisory functions of such an international body will clearly depend on its 

scientific standing which would have to be of the highest order on a global scale if 

its advice should be solicited. 

National central research organizations are in their countries the natural foci 

for international co-operation in research. Great progress has been made in the last 

few decades in keeping scientists of different countries in touch with each other, 

in exchanging experience and information. This is largely due to improved means of 

communication - especially air travel - and by the increasing availability of public 

funds for scientists to move about. In this development national research 

organizations played their part but it is noteworthy that there arc hardly any 

established formal contacts among the various central national research organizations 

of the world. They rely on casual informal exchanges for whatever information they 

mutually rcccivu. Such informality has both advantages and shortcomings. An expanded 
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r e S
earch p r o g r ^ e u n财 the World Health OrgaBization would, undoubtedly, enhance 

c o n t
a c t s and c o ^ i c a t i o n s , ^ e d y _ of the shortco^ngs without p a i r i n g or even 

promoting more of the precious informal relationships. 

The extent to which Ш0 would have to develop research of its own is difficult to 

assess in advance. In this respect there are differences between research 

o r p a n i z
a t i o n s in the national and international setting, some of which have already 

been implied. There are foreseeable situations in which 画 would have to accept the 

r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of directly supporting алй conducting some particular research, for 

s t a n c e , if it were to be done in a country without research resources of xts own 

and where the government would only permit an international organization to operate. 

The outlined extent of parallel functions between central nationaL research 

organizations and an expar.ded international research programe of the World Health 

Organization suggests that the principles governing their scientific advisory structure 

would also have to be correspondingly similar. 

Advisory mechanism on research policy. 

工n establishing the advisory mechanism which the" World Health Organization would 

need for an expanded research programe a great deal of reliance has to be placed on 

national experience which _ apart ГгогиШО-з experience in th, international field " 

is the only one applicable. 

Research organi.ations only function successfully when tbey enjoy the confidence 

of the research workers. This is the basis for the scientists to accept the guidance 

of the organi.ations and to co-operate in carrying out their policies. Research 

organizations t h e r e f o r e endeavour to fulfil the two requirements vhich « above all _ 

determine the attitude of the investigators, to them, namely, to operate according to 

t h e h i g h
e s t scientific standards of their country and to appreciate the intellectual 

and material needs _ and probably also the psychology _ of the research worker. Ш 

b a r ( ? l y
 any field of intellectual endeavor is consideration for the individual of 

neater importance than in research. In order to fulfil these requirements the 

executive authority of central national research organizations avail themselves of 

t h e
 advice and serpees of outstanding scientists, whose co-oporaticn vouches for the 

r i g h t
 approach on both counts and who then constitute what are generally kn細 as the 



Medical Research Councils, Under the general policy guidance of the Council a set of 

committees deal with particular specialized fields of research. 

Thus, the principle on which central national research organizations operate is 

very similar to - if not identical with - the one which governs all of the work of 

WHO.. The World Health Organization also seeks the best obtainable technical and 

scientific advice for the benefit of its governing bodies and secretariat in 

determining and applying the Organization's policies. The existing technical and 

scientific advisory mechanisms of WHO - Expert Committees, above all - have in the 

past quite consistently considered research problems in specialized fields and have 

made broad recommendations for research to be conducted. It is clearly for this 

reason that WHO has been able to develop certain successful research activities In the 

past and expansion of these activities in the future does not require departTire from 

established principles. Some organizational adjustments will, however, be necessary 

in order to apply these principles to expanded or new responsibilities of the 

Organization. 

Thus, an expanded international research effort will - in close connexion with 

the existing advisory mechanism, which is to be maintained - require a scientific 

advisory body to the Director-General in order to keep medical research as a whole and 

research strategy vuider consideration. M o n g its many possible functions and 

responsibilities to the Игеctor-General the following broad categories can be 

distinguished. First, it would receive information collected by the secretariat on 

problems, developments and resources of different countries for medical research. 

Second, on the basis of this and of suggestions or reports received, it would 

recommend to the Director-General fields of research that might profitably be 

cultivated. In this connexion, it would advise the Director-General not only on the 

desirability of investigating a particular problem but also on its scientific 

feasibility, including the available resources in trained manpower and material| and 

it would advise also on priorities in the research programme in hand and proposed. 

Third, it would assess the progress of research sponsored by ТОЮ and report to the 

Director-General on the balance of the research effort and training programmes for 

research workers. Fourthly, a most important - and perhaps the most important -

function would be to try and detect gaps in the research effort. Lastly, it would 
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development .ight fruitfully 胁 place. Thus, the Director-General would be 

a d e q u a
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 advised in making his presentations and reco^nendations to the g o v e m ^ g 

bodies• 

I t
 is evident that if the advisory body on research policy is to fulfil the 

functions required fro, it, its — e r s .ill need to be 細 of rare abUit,. ^ c h 

細 t be not only distinguished in research, but also have shown the capacity to thin, 

broadly in the research field. To this end tbe
y
 should r e s s e n t а Ь
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or an approach to .edicine rather than narrow interests in a specialx
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r y
 崎 would have to contain a representative variet, оГ -dx c a l 

experience so that as a whole it vill provide for the comprehensi^ consxderat.on of 

any problem. In the selection of its шешЪегз personal ability, merit and quali-

fication have to be the overriding considerations.… 

T h e
 group of advisers on medical research planning who met in Geneva last 

October suggested the establishment of an "Advisory Council on Research PoUcy« 

c o m p o S
e d of an appointed chairan and twelve 讓 晰

S
 to serve for four years, with 

w a r s h i p staggered at the onset so as to provide for r e t i r e n t of three - b a r s 

each year. 

I n
 envisaging the specialized scientific group and comnáttee a t r u e n e that 

Kould be needed to support this advisory body, consideration was based on dxs-

t i n g u i
s h i n g two broad stages of developnent in medical knowledge. Jn o n e , the m o a t 

aevelope, over tbe field under consideration is sufficiently advanced to 

^ o w future lines of development to be identified vith some assur^ce, and deexsioas 

o n
 research policy to Ъе taken relatively rapidly. Ш other fields that are less 

developed there is no
 S
uch clarity and before embarking upon 卿 research programe 

in relation to these it is necessary fully to explore the existing situation. 

If a proposal for research in a field where knowledge was reasonably well-

d e v e l 0
p e d

 C a m e
 to the advisory council it would usually be possible for them to 



advise immediately whether the proposal was worth supporting and what kind of 

scientific committee, if any, would be required to ensure that it was carried out 

and. integrated with any existing research programme. The same consideration would 

apply if a new proposal fell within the scope of a research programme already 

approved. 

But if a proposal were received in an as yet ill-developed field or the 

suggestion were made that such a field should be examined, the above expeditious 

procedure would not suffice. In such circumstances it is likely that the advisory 

council, having decided that the subject required, examination, would advise the 

Director-General to call an ad hoc group of scientists to assess the current state 

of knowledge, define as precisely as possible the problems to be solved, identify 

those susceptible to investigation and a ^ s e where research is feasible and wise. 

Only thus could proposals that are practicable be sorted out from those that are 

based on wishful thinking. Having made their assessment the ad hoc group would 

produce a report for the consideration of the Director-General and for the use of 

the advisory council. The advisory council would thereafter advise the Director一 

General, with due regard for priorities and available facilities, if action was 

desirable and, if it were, the type of technical advisory committee, if any, 

required to put this into effect and supervise its developnents. 

Obviously, the length of time for which the services of these ad hoc scientific 

advisory groups and committees would be required would vary with the nature of the 

problem. However, they would be appointed only for the time necessary to complete 

a specified task. 
< 

The continuous information which the advisory mechanism on research policy needs 

in order to fulfil its task will be quite adequately provided by information steadily 

and routinely received by the secretariat from varied and numerous sources, by the 

knowledge of the experts and scientists working with the Organization as members of 

Expert Advisory Panels and Committees, Consultants and participants in the variety of 

1VH0 scientific meetings including the above envisaged scientific groups and committees 

in connexion with the research programme. Numerous suggestions would undoubtedly be 

received from all over the world providing ample sources of facts and proposals. 
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There is therefore no need for any special organizational arrangement to assure the 

flow of information which would be assembled and passed on to the advisory body on 

research by the secretariat servicing its work. 

The advisory mechanism on research, supporting the work of the secretariat, 

would thus facilitate the task of the constitutional governing bodies to arrive at 

their policy decisions. 


